
MOBILE LINENLESS TABLE
Southern Aluminum is focused on providing innovative solutions which help to elevate 
operational efficiencies and maximize attendee performance. With space and capacity 

always at a premium, our latest linenless table design, AXIS, offers mobility, versatility, and 
convenient nesting for quick, purpose-driven activations.

The Linenless Table Company
800.221.0408  www.southernaluminum.com
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OTHER FEATURES

MULTIPLE VARIATIONS

Dual Sided Latch System

AXIS FTXAXIS ATX

Available Sizes
Width: 24”

Length: 60” & 72”

AXIS delivers a dynamic tier of variations for your linenless meeting 
and training needs. Choose between a number of specific attributes 

within each table that guarantees the same purpose-driven innovation 
expected from Southern Aluminum.MOBILE LINENLESS TABLE

Impact Resistant Perimeter

AXIS MTX

MADE IN THE USA

More Benefits
• Integrated modesty panels provide a clean and sleek finish
• Locking casters provides stability and a secure footprint
• Self-leveling glides available for balanced setup anywhere
• Power availability ensures seamless connectivity

Designed to nest when not in use, the quick-lever 
flip mechanism activates this table with ease. 
Constructed with customizable high-pressure 
laminate and a tough powder coated base with 
locking casters, this powerhouse product will set, 
strike, and travel seamlessly throughout any space.

The most versatile and streamlined version in 
the AXIS line, the MTX offers a center-set leg 

without modesty panel designed for seating on 
both sides of the table. Choose between casters 

or self-leveling glides to meet your needs.

Constructed with a non-flip top, this model 
offers the same mobile functionality 

and design features as the ATX. Choose 
between casters or self-leveling glides to 

meet your needs.

The most dynamic design of the AXIS 
product line, this mobile table offers a flip 

top feature for convenient nesting and 
ease of storage.

Footprint of 4 tables:
approx. 40.5” x 80”



TABLE FINISHES

SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES

Discover more, by visiting us at www.southernaluminum.com

Table Substrate
High strength,

lightweight aluminum

Table Top
Scratch-resistant

Greenguard®
laminate

Perimeter
Impact resistant

vinyl edging

Design
Made in the

USA

Please consider these highly recommended options when selecting finishes
to complement existing meeting and event spaces.

24” x 60”
24” x 72”

AXDF2460
AXDF2472

57 lbs
59 lbs

$1,007
$1,029

24” x 60”
24” x 72”

29 ¾”
29 ¾”

 Avai lable Sizes

 Avai lable Sizes

 Avai lable Sizes

Model  #

Model  #

Model  #

Weight

Weight

Weight

Price

Price

Price

Height

Height

Height
AXD2460
AXD2472

65 lbs
75 lbs

$1,253
$1,274

24” x 60”
24” x 72”

29 ¾”
29 ¾”

Endure Perimeter™ & Leg Finishes* Available Matching Modesty Panel Options

Laminate Options

AMD2460
AMD2472

49 lbs
51 lbs

$746
$970

AXIS ATX

29 ¾”
29 ¾”

AXIS FTX

AXIS MTX

Black Iron

Visit southernaluminum.com/axis for more color options

SilverWalnut

Mangalore
MangoVeranda Teak

Veranda Teak

5th Ave Elm
Skyline 
Walnut

Skyline 
Walnut

Studio Teak
Weathered

Char

Weathered
Char

Ebony Recon
Phantom
Charcoal

* Modesty  panel  colors  will  default  to  coordinate with  your  perimeter  &  leg  finish, unless  a  matching  laminate is  chosen.
Printed colors may vary from the actual product. To confirm/ ensure your design needs, call  800.221.0408  for color samples.


